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Abstract
Home Field Advantage (HFA) is a well-established and documented phenomenon at both
the collegiate and professional levels. There are many factors that contribute to home field
advantage such as crowd involvement, travel considerations, and environmental factors. This
research explores a couple of basic underlying mechanisms of HFA by focusing on how
important field composition is in determining HFA in NCAA Division I men’s soccer. Field
composition is thought of here in terms of surface type (i.e., articficial turf v. natural grass) and
field dimensions (i.e., field length, field width and overall size). This study analyzes the last 5
years (2015 – 2019) of the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the 2nd Round to
the Elite Eight to determine what type of surface creates the biggest advantage to the home team.
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Introduction
Home Field Advantage (HFA) is a well-established and documented phenomenon at both
the collegiate and professional levels. There are many factors that contribute to home field
advantage such as crowd involvement, travel considerations, and environmental factors. This
research explores a couple of basic underlying mechanisms of HFA by focusing on how
important field composition is in determining HFA in men’s college soccer. Field composition is
thought of here in terms of surface type (i.e., articficial turf v. natural grass) and field dimensions
(i.e., field length and field width). This study examines what type of surface creates the biggest
advantage to the home team.
How influential is HFA in soccer? This is a question that is prevalent among soccer fans
and has been discussed among pundits, technical teams, media organizations, and experts down
the years to infinite lengths. The question has also provided a basis for numerous fields of
academic research. From psychology (Thomas & Sauermann, 2015; Riedl, Strauss, Heuer, &
Rubner, 2014) to economics (Varela-Quintana, Del Coral, & Prieto-Rodriguez, 2015) the effect
of playing at home continues to be a subject of continued investigation. These studies have
defined and investigated several underlying mechanisms of HFA in soccer.
Is HFA the result of higher confidence at one’s home ground (Kang & Jang, 2018); is it
the backing of the vociferous home crowd and little (or lack thereof) of traveling support
(Pollard & Armatas, 2017); could field familiarity impact HFA (Gelade, 2014; Leite & Pollard,
2018); what are the impacts of distance traveled on HFA (Talab & Mehrsafar, 2016) scoring first
(Lago-Peñas, Gómez-Ruano, Megías-Navarro, & Pollard, 2017), referee bias (Berrar, Lopes, &
Dubitzky, 2017, tactical genius (Staufenbiel, Lobinger, & Strauss, 2015), or loss aversion (LA)
(Schneemann & Deutscher, 2016) be the causes of that?

Home Field Advantage is widely recognized that it is factored into the draws of elite
continental competitions such as the UEFA and Europa Champions Leagues with both
customarily deciding that the second leg at home (in a two-leg tie) is advantageous to playing
away with the result still in the balance (Varela-Quintana et al., 2015). F.C. Barcelona what did
they do against Lyon in 2019 UEFA Round of 16 ties, advancing 5-1 in aggregate. Lyon
conceded all the five goals scored at Camp Nou (the home stadium of Barca) with Lionel Messi
– one of the all-time greats grabbing a brace. Of course, there are exceptions to the rule: Bayern
F.C. were convincingly beaten by Liverpool F.C. (3 – 1) at home in the same tie and so were
Real Madrid, Borussia Dortmund, and Paris Saint Germaine all falling to Ajax (4 – 1),
Tottenham Hotspur (1 – 0), and Manchester United (3 – 0) respectively. As an overall picture,
however, statistics show that most of the professional league’s top sides (15 out of 20 in the
English Premier League (EPL) during the 2012-2013 season for instance) have better records at
home than away (SoccerStats, 2019). In the 2017/2018 season, there were 46% home wins with
an average of 1.53 goals per match (GPM) compared to just 28% away wins with 1.15 GPM,
with the end of the results ending up in a tie (SoccerStats, 2019). A quick look at the current
2018/2019 EPL results also shows a clear disparity of performance. Thus far, 304 matches out of
380 have been played. With 80% of the season gone, there have been 48% home wins (1.59
GPM) against 33% away wins (1.26 GPM). Two of the league’s top sides are Liverpool and
Manchester City both of whom have won 93% and 94% of their home matches compared to 88%
and 64% of their away matches respectively (SoccerStats, 2019). Meanwhile, Huddersfield has
lost 73% of their away matches. This factor is the difference in performance that sees Liverpool
and Huddersfield rank at the opposite ends of the table.
The list of home wins could go on and on and it is evident from such studies as
Drummond, Drummond, and Silva (2014), Saavedra García, Gutiérrez Aguilar, Fernández

Romero, and Sa Marques (2015), Varela-Quintana et al. (2015), and Talab and Mehrsafar
(2016), that playing at home is advantageous. Whether it be the support of the home crowd or
playing in familiar environments, there is a clear competitive advantage of hosting a soccer
match. The results are no anomaly: it is a recurrent pattern across world soccer – MLS, European
Leagues, and international soccer – and have been backed by a host of newer studies including
Marek and Vavra (2017), Almeida and Volossovitch (2017), Leite (2017), Inan (2018), and
Pratas, Volossovitch, and Carita (2018).
The purpose of this research was to contribute to HFA research by investigating the the
potential influence of field composition on HFA. Field composition is thought of in this study in
terms of artificial turf versus natural grass. To investigate HFA in terms of field composition,
this study analyses the results of the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the 2nd
Round to the Elite Eight from 2015-2019 as they relate to the participating team’s home field
composition. Home field composition [HFC] in this case refers to whether a team’s home field
is comprised of artificial turf or if it is a natural grass field. The rationale for examining these
matches was that there is always a home team and a visiting team (i.e., there are no neutral site
games). In the later rounds of the NCAA tournament, teams play on a neutral field. Further, this
research focused on these matches because all of the teams competing have qualified through the
first round and are performing at a similar level rather than conference games where there can be
big disparities in the results.
The same rationale for selecting these matches for this research also presents one of the
largest limitations of this project. In the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the
2nd Round to the Elite Eight, the team with a higher ranking (i.e., seed) plays at home. This
means that all home teams are already expected to win their matches. Attempts to work through
this limitation include expanding the match outcome categories beyond wins versus losses (e.g.,

goal differential) and using regression analysis that includes rank-difference and goal
differential. This limitation, and the attempts to minimize it’s impact are further explained in the
methods section of this paper. This investigation aspires to instigate research at the college level
to understand how different factors that are involved in a game determine the final result. These
factors include but are not limited to field composition, referee, weather, location of the game,
altitude of the game, or number of fans in the stands amongst other. With this reseach, we are
pursuing a better knowledge on how a game will end in the post game of the season, were all of
the teams have a similar level. We will only be focusing on field composition on this
investigation. As mentioned before, there are many factors that affect HFA. Having this in mind,
the results of this investigation are a step forward to better understand HFA in soccer at the
collegiate level.

Literature Review
Home Field Advantage: What is it?
Home advantage (hereafter HFA) is defined variously across studies. To some, Goumas
(2017), Talab and Mehrsafar (2016), and Gelade (2014), refers to the tendency of home teams in
sporting competitions to perform better when playing at their home ground than away from
home. To others, Zheng (2015) and Gelade (2014), it is the psychological and physiological
advantages home teams have over visiting opponents. To Zheng (2015) in particular, HFA is a
multifactorial phenomenon that is comprised of and caused by several components, including
fans, traveling, refereeing, and field composition. All these elements affect the players and the
game in uniquely different ways and combined; they create an HFA. Based on these and other
such factors, Talab and Mehrsafar (2016) define HFA as a natural reaction that emerges due to
the response of away teams when faced with new and uncommon conditions of the unfamiliar
environment. The authors, therefore, assume that HFA is a worldwide phenomenon. Regardless
of the ambiguity in definition, HFA is a widely accepted fact and its existence has been
established across a wide range of team sports (Rugby, Hockey, Basketball, and even Major
League Baseball), where though minute, is still present (Jones, 2015). For HFA to be valid,
performance at home needs to be evaluated against performance away from home (Pollard &
Gómez, 2015) and from which home performance has to be valid, and this is best epitomized in
association football (or soccer), where its role, according to Talab and Mehrsafar (2016) is both
evident and quantifiable. Inan (2018) echoes similar sentiments, but argues that HFA is most
evident in soccer because it is the leading sports field with the most fanbase in virtually all
regions of the globe. The statistics to that effect are corroborative.

Research Supporting Home Field Advantage
Gelade (2014) examined the association between national culture and HA in association
soccer. The authors acknowledge that HFA indeed does exist in professional soccer. They
described it as the tendency of home teams to perform better on home soil than when playing
away. The researcher analyzed HFA in the first-tier domestic leagues of 72 nations throughout
six seasons. Quantifying HFA by the overall percentage points gained at home, Gelade (2014)
noted that national HFA hovered around 49%-79% with an overall mean of 61%. The HFA
advantage phenomenon was conspicuously high in the Andean and Balkan nation-states, which
the author suggested was due to the extremely high levels of territoriality among the subcultures
inhabiting the regions. Although the idea that variations in HFA are rooted in socio-cultural
differences is credible, social and cultural dissimilarities are not the only probable causes of
differential levels of HFA between nations. HFA is also conspicuous in countries where
conditions (such as altitude) vary between stadia (like Brazil and other South American countries
and China) and where away teams perform in unfamiliar conditions (Gelade, 2014).
National variation, which is intimately related to the cultural and social characteristics of
a country, was however found to be an essential ingredient that accounts for differences in team
performances across nationalities. Gelade (2014) established that HFA tends to be elevated in
countries where there are comparatively higher levels of collectivism and in-group favoritism. It
is significantly higher in jurisdictions where governance is prone to corruption and adherence to
rule is less strictly adhered to (Gelade, 2014). It was emphasized that in such countries the
advantage of being at home is especially crucial for positive performance. These findings are in
harmony with the notion of HFA as a social construct that derives from and occurs because of
the influence of spectators on the referees and other match officials. It is this conjecture that is of

significant interest in this study and Gelade, in his examination of the matter provides substantial
evidence on not only the existence of referee bias, but also its origins in crown behavior.
First, the study confirms the existence of referee bias in favor of home teams. One
manifestation of this according to Gelade (2014) and Pollard and Armatas (2017) is the tendency
of referees (in both the Spanish’s La Liga and Germany’s Bundesliga) to add significantly more
“extra time” when the home team is trailing by a goal than when it is ahead by one goal or level.
This act presumably gives the home team more chances to turn around a losing situation.
Supporting the notion of home team bias Thomas and Sauermann (2015) found after controlling
for the variation in team behavior; referees tend to issue more disciplinary sanctions such as
cards and fouls against away teams than against home teams. Thomas and Sauermann (2015)
argue that referee bias, especially in stoppage time decision stems from the perceived incentive
to satisfy appease/placate the home supporters, or—put differently —the quest of the referee for
social approval. Like Gelade (2014), Thomas and Sauermann (2015) speculate that referees
might favor the home-based team by providing more stoppage time when the team is trailing
marginally at the end of regular time in order to provide the home team with a chance to turn the
score. Second, Gelade’s (2014) lines of evidential arguments are consistent with the notion that
pressure emanating from home supporters generates home teams’ positive performances. The
researcher invokes the line-judgment experiments from previous studies to demonstrate the
power of home groups to compel the perceptual judgments of individuals or modify the way
refereeing decisions are awarded in the direction of conformity with the general opinion of the
majority. Referee’s physical activity and physiological demands during sporting competitions are
also presumed to have an impact on their decision-making process (Dosseville & Laborde,
2015).

Expertise and stress of sports officials have also been a subject matter because of their
perceived likelihood to influence match officiating. Dosseville and Laborde (2015) investigated
this element through the notional lens of embodied cognition, which is seldom considered in
regard to referees. This element presupposes that the comprehension of officiating expertise,
which has a significant bearing on the quality and impartiality of sports need to undergo the
investigation of the motor, visual, and refereeing expertise. All this can be affected by
dispositional and situational factors, thus influencing coping strategies in high stake soccer
matches. Using structural equation modeling, Dosseville and Laborde (2015) show that the
perception of the stakes and intensity of anxiety can weigh on match officials and hence affect
coping strategies. In the context of a competitive match, therefore, official decisions to issue a
disciplinary sanction, call a foul or declare a technical infringement like an offside is often
marginal, so the reaction of the fans is more likely to influence the decision-maker. Thomas and
Sauermann in their 2015 seminal study reiterate comparable thoughts and argue that referees can
be influenced by non-material social payoffs such as social approval or sanctions. Referee bias is
relevant in sports and particularly so in this study, where partial decision-making is one of the
likely factors that can determine the outcome of competitions and which can have significant
consequences on the careers of soccer players and the wellbeing of supporters. Significantly,
referee bias potentially contributes to HFA that is observed in soccer and other team sports.
In their study, Thomas and Sauermann (2015) reviewed the evidence of referee bias in
sports, and the outcome of the survey constitute a significant strand in the literature that stresses
on social forces as instigators and drivers of biased decision making. Social forces might work in
a similar fashion as material incentives by directly influencing the rewards of match officials. An
extreme example is bribing, which characteristically involves material incentives, and reports are
awash with such instances. The researchers focused on studies that entertained the impression

that non-material social payoffs can influence referees. They found that the social pressure
emanating from the prevailing match conditions might not only shape the behavior of match
officials by affecting their perceived rewards but also elicit cues to which the officials might
succumb subconsciously, thereby leading to perceptive bias. For instance, if fans voice that a
player was fouled in the penalty area, the referee might misinterpret this biased opinion of the
fans as an indication that the foul happened.
Thomas and Sauermann (2015) reviewed referee conduct in 268 close games out of the
750 matches that were played during the 1994/1995 and 1998/1999 seasons of La Liga (Spanish
Primera Division). The scrutiny found substantial evidence of home biased refereeing: stoppage
time was a whopping 113 seconds longer when the home team was behind by a solitary goal
compared to when the home team was ahead by the same margin. Even when controlling for
other conceivably confounding factors like the number of cards issued and the number of
substitutions made, the stoppage time differential was observed not to drop below 105 seconds.
In the Bundesliga, 12 seasons (1992/1993-2003/2004) of data analysis showed an average
stoppage time differential of approximately 22 seconds in the 1,166 close games. As in La Liga,
referee bias in the half time stoppage decisions was found to be much smaller compared to the
full-time stoppage time (amounting to seven seconds only). The same was also found in EPL,
Italian Serie A, and US Major League Soccer, the latter of which the stoppage time was 13
seconds longer.
Pollard and Armatas (2017) made an analysis of HFA in the group stages of qualification
for FIFA World Cup tournaments of 2006, 2010, and 2014. This analysis was the first of such
studies that looked at how HFA affected national teams’ performance worldwide in a
competitive setting. The study found that HFA was greatest in Africa and South America where
the home won nearly 69% of all points earned. HFA was however lowest in Europe. Among the

nations analyzed, Bolivia had the greatest HFA. Contrastingly, both Germany and Spain gained
more points away than they did at home. Other strong European sides also showed such little
HFA. Using each of the 2040 qualification games as the observational units of the study, Pollard
and Armatas’s general linear model generated a significant fit to the data (R2 = 0.326) and in
which home points were the dependent variable and all sets of factors believed to influence HFA
as predictor variables. In Pollard and Armatas (2017), referee bias was evident, especially in
Africa, where match officials issued red cards and awarded spot kicks against the visiting team
significantly more than they did against the home team.
Lovell, Newell, and Parker (2014) examined the decision-making behavior of soccer
officials in EPL matches to ascertain whether a bias, as often perceived by the media does or
does not exist. To do this, Lovell and colleagues used a notational analysis that employed the
insights of three professionally trained soccer referees to assess the decisions made by officials
during the entire of the 10-matched EPL fixtures. The outcome of the analysis revealed a nonsignificant trend (χ2 = 0.843, p>0.05) where the number of officiating decisions favored the
home team. A substantial difference was however noticed in the number of contentious issues
awarded, and incorrect/missed decisions awarded at the expense of the visiting teams (χ2 = 4.17
and χ2 = 3.96 [p<0.5] respectively). Inferences from this study suggest that soccer officials tend
to exhibit bias in favor of home teams and indicate that refereeing decisions could be one
mechanistic explanation of the HFA phenomenon in soccer. Far afield, studies done in Iran
indicate such results as well. Talab and Mehrsafar (2016) compared the performance of 16
Iranian Super League teams and reported that the number of wins for home teams is significantly
more than those away. A significant reason for the difference was because the away teams
received disproportionately higher levels of unfavorable referee decisions including yellow and
red cards, fouls committed, and penalties awarded against them than teams on the home ground.

Goumas (2017) described a novel method for calculating HFA based exclusively on
home performance yet still efficiently controls for differences in team ability. The author then
used this method to compare HFA and away disadvantage (AD) between best-performing teams
in the UEFA Champion League (UCL) over ten years (spanning 2003/2004 to 2012/2013).
Poison regression analysis was then employed to estimate covariate-adjusted HFA and AD for
the goals scored while playing at home (HA) and conceded away (AD). The findings of the
analysis were unanimous: when adjusting for a season, stage of the competition, and the ability
of the competing teams, HA did not vary considerably between the 13 teams analyzed. HFA,
however, did range from 58% to 73% (Goumas, 2017). This lack of statistical performance may
be as a result of the relatively small number of competitive home matches (50 or less) played by
each team during the period. Of the four EPL teams represented, Arsenal F.C. enjoyed the
highest HA (73%) with that for Man United, Chelsea, and Liverpool being five percentage points
(or more) lower. Of the Serie A clubs represented in the study, Juventus had the greatest HA
(71%) while AC Milan and Inter Milan trailed by at least nine percentage points. Unlike HA,
Goumas (2017) found that AD varied between the teams. It ranged from 45% (away advantage)
to about 68% (away disadvantage). Teams with higher HA showed lower AD except for Arsenal,
which had the highest HA, and relatively high AD. This finding suggested that Arsenal unusually
depend on home ground effects (such as crowd support) for positive outcomes in the Champions
League. In contrast, Lyon had both low HA and AD, suggesting that the team is less affected by
home ground factors.
The effect of crowd support on HFA is also supported empirically by Ponzo and Scoppa
(2016) and Leite and Pollard (2018). This study examined how home crowd support contributes
to HA in soccer. The research sought to separate this supposed effect from other mechanisms
like traveling fatigue and the players’ familiarity with the stadium. To assess the relevance of

crowd support in determining HFA, Ponzo and Scoppa (2016) analyzed same-stadium derbies,
that is matches between teams sharing the same playing field, but in which they enjoy different
levels of crowd support. In this instance, both teams do not differ when it comes to stadium
familiarity with the effect of traveling but because of difference in season ticket holders are
different in terms of crowd support. The result estimation showed that there exists a sizable
amount of crowd effect on the HA. This effect arises from the encouragement of the players’
performance. Two factors were critical to this: competition anxiety and confidence and studies
including Kang and Jang (2018) have established that these factors are fundamental to bestowing
HFA. To arrive at this conclusion Kang and Jang (2018) surveyed 336 professional soccer
players registered with the Korean Football Association and used multi-group structural equation
modeling and pairwise parameter comparison analysis to evaluate the data. The results indicated
that competition anxiety affected the self-confidence of the away team than it did on the home
team (home team = -9.7%; away team = -55.7%). The findings indicated that effective reduction
in anxiety levels improves the confidence of players thereby improving their performance in
away games.
Like Gelade (2014), Thomas and Sauermann (2015), Berrar et al. (2017), and Pollard and
Armatas (2017), Ponzo and Scoppa (2016) also found consistent evidence that the home crowd’s
support tends to bias referees’ decisions (especially in terms of cards and penalties issued) in
favor of the home team. Although Hlasny and Kolaric (2015) concur with this assessment, their
analysis offers a different angle at looking at this connection. The central hypothesis of Hlasny
and Kolaric’s (2015) analysis was that relationships develop systematically between match
officials and teams, which in the long run affect their officiating decisions. Hlasny and Kolaric
(2015) used the referee’s traveling distance to respective stadiums and the overall number
(count) of matches refereed by a particular official as the measure for a long-term relationship.

The result of the study was incongruous: the study found some evidence that in the lower
divisions of EPL, a high number of referee-team interactions affect disciplinary cautions.
However, in higher divisions, the evidence is less clear, and the number of interactions and
referee hometown-stadium distance appears to play less role. The level of referee experience also
tends to diminish any such perceived biases. Overall, there appears that partisan home fans have
a positive influence on home players. There was also evidence that jeers from the home crowd
can have a damaging effect on away team performance.

Research where HFA was inconclusive
Although the concept of HFA in soccer and other sporting competitions seems to be a
foregone conclusion, research to such effect offer conflicting and at times unsatisfactory
outcome. In some studies, the findings are conflicting. García, Aguilar, and Fernández Romero
(2014) for instance, warn about supposedly methodological errors used in the calculation of
HFA. Analyses of HFA endeavor to determine the existence of benefits to local teams and must,
therefore, meet, according to García et al. (2014) the following axioms. First, any two teams that
obtain the same amount of points on local situations must have identical HFA value. Second, the
points gained as local and HFA must be directly related as long as the overall matches played are
the same. This maxim means that the more or fewer amounts of points that a team obtains as a
local team, the more or less the value of HFA. This was however true in competitions that award
three points for a win and a single point for a tie. They, however, do not apply in competitions
such as soccer that give three points for a win (irrespective of goals scored) and one for a draw
(regardless of scoreline). Most of these studies, García et al. (2014) lament, ignore the effect
caused by draws, as they tend to overlook the single points in draws when calculating HFA,
which they base solely on the number of wins/losses. Riedl, Heuer, and Strauss (2015) applied
the idea of LA from prospective theory to the three-point reward system in soccer and came to a

similar conclusion. Riedl and colleagues made use of the Poisson nature of goal scoring to
compare results with speculatively deduced draw ratios from 24 countries comprising 20 seasons
each (N = 118.148 matches). The analysis yielded little reductions in the ratio of draws. Despite
adverse incentives, 18% more matches ended in draws than was anticipated, which is albeit
consistent with the prospective LA theory assertions that did not account for HFA.
Berrar et al. (2017) have also reported similar inconsistencies in their study that examined
the caveats and pitfalls in the case of referee bias. The constructive arguments advanced in
corresponding literature were anticipated to lead to a convergence of outcome that officiating
officials tend to favor the home team, thus conferring to them competitively disproportionate
HFA at the expense of the away team. However, the study found that the cause and effect of
referee bias, especially with regards to the issuance of yellow and red cards was inconclusive and
that several factors such as the distribution of the cards with respect to position and trend
analysis of the cards received can account for the phenomenon. After controlling for team
strengths and allowing for the effects of other significant variables in their model, Pollard and
Armatas (2017) established that home points were considerably related to crowd size, home
stadium, as well as the number of time zones crossed by the visiting team (all p<0.05). Goumas
(2014) who sought to quantify the magnitude of HFA in Australian A-League soccer during the
2005/06–2011/12 season, found similar results. The HFA in terms of percentage points gained
by home teams averaged 58% over the study period. Goumas (2014) also established that HA
tends to increase with the increase in the number of time zones crossed by the visiting teams
(p<0.001). HA also increased with increasing size of the home crowd (p = 0.07) but only up to
about 20,000 spectators. Travel effects such as jet lag were hypothesized to play a greater role in
HFA. There was little correlation between distance traveled, the direction of travel, and crowd
density and HFA. Pollard and Armatas (2017), however, found no significant effect for (1)

distance traveled by the visiting (away) team, (2) crowd density, and (3) existence (or lack
thereof) of a running track. This finding was inconsistent with those made by Talab and
Mehrsafar (2016) and Jones (2018) both of whom found that HFA was strongly and directly
associated with distance covered by the traveling teams. Drummond et al. (2014) also made
similar findings when they compared HFA in Libertadores of American Cup (LAC) and UCL.
Findings regarding the perceived sources of confidence in soccer teams are also
conflicting. Kang and Jang (2018) for example, established that home teams generate their
confidence from home support. However, the overall effect of team confidence affected the away
team more than it did the home team (home team = -9.7%; away team = -55.7%). The findings
indicate that in a positive correlation scenario the effective reduction in anxiety levels of home
teams can improve the confidence of visiting players thereby improving their performance in
away games. The reverse was also found to hold when home teams are playing away. Fransen,
Vanbeselaere, De Cuyper, Vande Broek, and Boen (2015) offered a new way of looking at the
effect of team confidence in their study that sought to shed light on the precursors of team
confidence in soccer. The study made clear distinctions between sources of collective efficacy,
which led to process-oriented team confidence and team outcome confidence that arose from
outcome-oriented confidence of the team. This study established that team confidence, which
was a major factor affecting HFA, arises not from crowd effects but also collective efficacy and
positive outcomes. Fransen and colleagues (2015) established that teams and players perceive
high-quality performance as the most critical variable for their outcome confidence — whether
home or away. Regarding collective efficacy, team enthusiasm (and not crowd support) was
found to be the most predictive determinant.
Fransen et al. (2015) also provided a divergent theory to the crowd-as-the-source of team
confidence assumption. Instead, the researchers examined the impact of the leaders’ (captain or

coaches) confidence on the overall confidence and performance of the team. The findings
pointed to team confidence contagion in that when the leader expressed high confidence; fellow
team members perceived their team to be efficacious and hence become more confident in their
ability to win. Furthermore, the confidence of the leader was found to affect individual members
and team performance in that teams led by highly confident captains were more likely to perform
better than those led by less confident individuals. In sum, the outcome of this experiment
indicated that contrary to the assumption that vociferous crowd support affects team confidence,
the confidence of the team leader enhances team performance by fostering the identification of
members with the team. Newer studies have also reiterated similar outcomes. A case in point
was a study by Mertens, Boen, Vande Broek, Vansteenkiste, and Fransen (2018) that compared
the relative impact of competence support coaches and athlete leaders provided on the overall
performance, competence satisfaction, and intrinsic motivation on their team members. The
study, which was grounded in the Cognitive Evaluation Theory (CET), shows that teams in
which athlete leaders deliver competence support have significantly higher levels of intrinsic
motivation hence were more likely to win regardless of where they played — home or away.
There was no significant difference when the competence support emanated from the coach. This
study thus highlights the importance of competence support in enhancing HFA.
Schneemann and Deutscher (2016) examined the effect of LA on soccer performance.
LA was the notion that the negative experience resulting from losing is worse when compared to
the positive vibes of not losing. As LA predicts, trying to avoid the negative feelings can have a
significant effect on contestants' effort. Schneemann and Deutscher (2016) used data from the
German Bundesliga and observed that players tend to exert the greatest effort when their team is
leading a single goal margin and reduce their effort when their team is trailing, especially by
more than a goal. Moreover, when intermediate information indicates that the match was already

decided, players from both teams reduce effort. The phenomenon becomes more pronounced
when time remaining was perceived not to be enough for a comeback. This behavior, as Riedl et
al. (2015) also observed, was in line with LA, in that players weigh potential losses more than
they do prospective gains and adjust their playing effort accordingly. Both of these studies,
however, fail to state explicitly whether LA bestows any kind of HFA. The link between LA and
HFA is therefore unknown, and further research was required to unearth any underlying
correlative mechanism.
Another gray area regarding the impact of HFA on home ground performance was in
penalty shootouts, in which a complex set of effects can come into play to affect the outcome. In
penalty shootouts, incredible psychological pressure that was put on the takers, along with
fatigue can increase the chance of the spot-kick being saved. This was an inferred conclusion by
Arrondel, Duhautois, and Laslier (2019), who studied penalty kicks during shoot-outs in French
cup competitions. The penalty performance (defined in the study as the probability of scoring)
was found to be determined by two factors, none of which was HFA. These were: (1)
achievement (the ex-ante likelihood of a win) and (2) stake (the impact of scoring on the
probability of a win). For instance, in the quarterfinals of the 2018 World Cup in Russia, Croatia
edged out the home team 4-3 to proceed to the semifinals. In this case, HFA did not work for
Russia. Soccer skills, individual player profiles, and the overall mentality of the team became
crucial. Vandebroek, McCann, and Vroom (2016) modeled the effects of psychological pressure
on FMA (first mover advantage). The study approach suggested that even in seemingly simple
competitive soccer interactions, a complex set of effects is constantly in play. The study
demonstrated that psychological pressure leads to FMA in penalty take-outs; however, it was
also found that this relationship was highly dynamic and can vary depending on a host of factors
such as rules governing the shootout and the nature and magnitude of pressure.

Causes and Effects of HFA
This study operates on the premise that the success rate of a soccer team increases
significantly when playing at home. Investigations in HFA have been backed extensively by
studies - some of the most recent included in this synthesis. These studies have focused not only
on identifying the phenomenon but also trying to correlate it with external factors such as referee
bias, crowd support, and traveling fatigue. Other studies like Ribeiro, Mukherjee, and Zeng
(2016) examined the effects of ‘microscopic’ dynamics of the game such as scoring rates and
time intervals between scores—all of which influence the overall HFA of matches. Referee bias
came out as a central issue in the investigation of HFA. However, findings in this domain were
incongruous. Overall, Riedl et al. (2014) found that referee decisions on injury time were biased.
The biases, however, do not contribute to HFA. This qualitative finding (new biases on injury
time) together with the quantitative finding (no overall effect) shed new light on the roles
referees play on HA that such studies as Gelade (2014) and Berrar et al. (2017) miss. Riedl et al.
(2014) allude that referees are not inherently biased buty they are swayed by the prevailing mood
of the crowd in home stadia when making decisions.
Staufenbiel et al. (2015) provided a new look at examining the HFA phenomenon. The
study found that in soccer, home teams win approximately 67% of decided games and despite the
cause for this being HFA remaining largely unresolved, goal setting, coach’s expectations, and
tactical decisions in relation to the location of the game are potent factors. Regardless of
expertise, it was found that ‘home game’ coaches had higher expectations of winning compared
to ‘away game’ coaches. Therefore, ‘home game’ coaches tend to set higher expectations to win,
set challenging goals, and opted for courage and more offensive playing tactics. This feature and
other factors such as stadium familiarity, could account for the HFA phenomenon.

Another prominent explanation in the various pieces of literature reviewed on HFA
entails that social/crowd support generated by the fans boost the performance of home teams
(Pollard & Armatas, 2017). According to Myers’s (2014) focused analytical review, sports fans
themselves usually consider their support and influence paramount, feeling responsible for not
only distracting the opposition but also inspiring victory, and influencing officials. Other
research such as Scoppa (2016) and Goumas (2017) have also suggested that crowds could
contribute meaningfully to HFA. However, other studies, including Fransen et al. (2015),
question the assumption that supportive home crowds directly stir and sustain performance
increases across the board. An alternative mechanism through which the influence of home
crowds can be advantageous to HFA works via the crowd’s influence on referees to favor home
teams. As aptly illustrated by both Myers’s (2014) and Thomas and Sauermann (2015), this
mechanism is plausible only if the resulting social pressure can cause referees to make decisions
on the course of a match that obliges to and accommodates the preferences of the home fans.
Referee bias manifests in various ways and can occur (1) in the form of allowance for time lost
and (2) in other decisions such as in the awarding of goals, penalty kicks, and carding (issuance
of yellow and red cards). Thomas and Sauermann (2015) specifically assessed how referees
make biased decisions in the allowance for stoppage time or time lost. In soccer, regular matches
consist of two 45 minutes halves and time can be lost through injury assessments, substitutions,
removal of injured players, and outright time wastage.
Diniz da Silva, Braga, and Pollard (2018) speculated that playing at home on artificial
turf gives the home team an advantage, however no significant performance difference was
determined. This was the only study identified at the time of this project that focused on field
type (i.e., natural grass or artificial turf) in terms of performance outcomes and HFA. To add to
this body of literature, the first of two research questions in this study focused on turf type in

terms of performance outcomes and HFA. The second research question addresses home field
size in terms of performance outcomes and HFA.

Methodology
This research seeks to determine the influence of field composition - turf type and field
dimensions - on the outcome of elite level soccer matches. There are two primary research
questions that guided this investigation into the influence of field composition on match
performance: (1) does a team’s home field turf type (i.e., artificial turf vs. natural grass)
influence the outcome of their post-season tournament matches?; and (2) does a team’s home
field size (i.e., length, width, and overall dimensions) influence the outcome of their post-season
tournament matches? To address these questions, this study analyzes the last 5 years (2015 –
2019) of the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the 2nd Round to the Elite Eight.
The rationale for examining these matches is twofold: (1) there is always a home team and a
visiting team and; (2) the teams competing have qualified through the first round and are
performing at a similar level rather than conference games where there can be big disparities in
the results
The data for this study were collected almost exclusively online. Each game result from
the last 5 years of the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the 2nd Round to the
Elite Eight Round were collected from the official NCAA website. The variables include final
scores, seeding and PK shootout information if the game reached that point. In the NCAA
Tournament, the teams are seeded 1 through 16. If a team was unseeded, the team would have a
numerical value of 17. Field dimensions (length, width and overall size of the playing surface)
and field composition (natural grass or artificial turf) information were found on each team’s
athletic website. If the field composition information was not publicly available, administrative
staff (facilities or coaches) were contacted to obtain this information.

Statistical Analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS). To address the limitation that is posed by the higher seed playing at home in the NCAA
Division 1 Men’s Soccer Tournament from the 2nd Round to the Elite Eight [see Introduction],
predicted goal differential (GOLPRED) was derived from a regression analysis with rank
difference (RANKDIFF) serving as the independent variable (IV) and goal differential
(GOLDIFF) serving as the dependent variable (DV). Predicted goal differential was calculated
three times, one time in each of the rounds that the study analyzes. Rank difference is the result
of subtracting the seed number of the higher ranked team (RANKA) from the seed number of the
lower ranked team (RANKB), resulting in a positive difference, or zero difference if the teams
share the same seed number. Goal differential was derived from the match data gathered on the
NCAA.com website and then subtracting the goals scored by the lower ranked team (BSCORE)
from the goals scored by the higher ranked team (ASCORE), resulting in a positive number if the
higher ranked team won the match and a negative number if the lower ranked team won the
match. If the result ends up in a tie after regulation time, a goal difference of “+1” was assigned
if the home team advance round or “-1” if the away team advance round.
The largest limitation posed by this research design was the fact that the home team is
already expected to win based on the fact that they must be seeded higher to be playing at home.
To address this major limitation, the data were sorted by round and a residual variable [per
round] was created through regression analysis where the difference in seeds/ranking
(RANKDIFF) served as the independent variable and goal differential (GOLDIFF) served as the
dependent variable. Additionally, average-residual-per-round values were calculated. These
averages were then subtracted from the actual residual within each round to determine if the
difference was more than one standard deviation from the mean. From there, a performance
outcome (OUTCOME) variable was created to categorize the data.

Using match performance (PERFORM) as a benchmark variable, outcome values
(OUTCOME) were assigned to one of three categories: 1=did not meet; 2=met; or 3=exceeded
performance expectations. These categories are descriptive for the higher-ranked home team
(TEAMA) and imply the opposite outcome for the lower-ranked visiting team (TEAMB). That
is, where TEAMA did not meet performance expectations, it holds that TEAMB exceeded
performance expectations. In cases where TEAMA met expectations, it holds that TEAMB also
met expectations.
The higher ranked, home team (TEAMA) did not meet performance expectations in cases
where the match performance variable (PERFORM) is more than one standard deviation in the
negative direction of the PERFORM mean. In these same cases, TEAMB exceeded
expectations. TEAMA met expectations in cases where the match performance variable
(PERFORM) lies within one standard deviation of the mean in either direction. In these same
cases, TEAMB also met expectations. TEAMA exceeded expectations in cases where the match
performance variable (PERFORM) is more than one standard deviation in the positive direction
of the PERFORM mean. In these same cases TEAMB did not meet performance expectations.
The data were divided into three groups according to OUTCOME (i.e., did not meet, met,
and exceeded performance expectations). Each performance outcome group was then examined
in terms of field type and size. A cross analysis table was created with all possibilities in regards
of field surface: home team natural grass, home team artificial turf, visiting team natural grass
and visiting team artificial turf.
To respond the first question - does a team’s home field turf type (i.e., artificial turf vs.
natural grass) influence match performance - a cross analysis table was created with all
possibilities in regards of field surface: home team natural grass, home team artificial turf,

visiting team natural grass and visiting team artificial turf. To address the second question - does
a team’s home field size (i.e., length, width, and overall dimensions) influence match
performance – the averages field size differences are compared across the three performance
OUTCOME groups. Specifically, the averages of the following variables were assessed and
compared across the three OUTCOME groups: a) width differential between the two team’s
respective home fields (WIDTHDFF); b) length differential between fields the two team’s
respective home fields (LENGTHDFF) and total size difference the two team’s respective home
fields (TOTSIZDFF). Width differential is the result of subtracting the field width of the higher
ranked team (AWIDTH) from the field width of the lower ranked team (BWIDTH), resulting in
a positive difference if the home team field is wider, zero difference if the teams share the same
width on their home turf or a negative difference if the home team field is narrower than the
visiting team’s home field. Length differential is derived from subtracting the field length of the
higher ranked team (ALENGTH) from the field length of the lower ranked team (BLENGTH),
resulting in a positive difference if the home team field is longer, zero difference if the teams
share the same length on their home turf or a negative difference if the home team field is
shorter. The total size of the field (ATOTSIZ and BTOTSIZ) is calculated by multiplying the
width and the length of the playing surface. Total size difference is the consequence of
subtracting the total field size of the higher ranked team (ATOTSIZ) from the field’s total size of
the lower ranked team (BTOTSIZ), resulting in a positive difference if the home team field is
larger than the visiting team’s home field, zero difference if the teams home field’s are the same
size, or a negative difference if the home team field is smaller overall than the home field of the
visiting team.

Results
A total of 140 games were recorded: 80 games played in the 2nd round; 40 games in the
Sweet 16; and 20 games in the Elite 8. A total of 79 different Universities participated in these
games. The field composition of each school are represented in Table 1. A majority of the
Universities home soccer fields are natural grass (75% of the total). Most of the games
represented in the data were played on natural grass (95%) while only 5% were played on an
artificial turf soccer field (Figure 1). Raw data from the games can be found on Table 2.
The match performance (PERFORM) of teams in 140 recorded NCAA Division I Men's
Soccer Tournament Matches from 2015-2019 were divided into three performance outcome
(OUTCOME) categories: did not meet, met, and exceeded expectation. The category that has the
biggest number of cases are when both teams meet performance expectations (n=97), followed
by when the home team exceeded performance expectation (n=25) and when the home team did
not meet performance expectation (n=18). When addressing home field advantage (HFA) in
terms of field type (Table 3), the result shows that when both teams play their home matches on
natural grass, 69.39% of matches resulted in both teams meeting expectations. When the home
field is natural grass and the visiting team plays their home matches on artificial turf, 71.43% of
matches resulted in both teams meeting expectations. When the home field is artificial turf and
the visiting team plays their home matches on natural grass, 75% of matches resulted in both
teams meeting expectations. Lastly, when both teams play their home matches on artificial turf,
66.67% of matches resulted in the home team exceeding expectations.
When addressing home field advantage in terms of field size (Table 4), the data shows
that the home team exceeds expectation playing on a home field that is slightly larger (22.04 sq
yards), longer (0.36 yards) and narrower (-0.04 yards) than the home field of the visiting team.

The home team meets performance expectations when playing on a home field that is larger
(139.24 sq yards), longer (0.44 yards) and wider (0.9 yards) than the home field of the visiting
team. At last, the data shows that the home team did not meet performance expectation playing
on a home field that is smaller (-124.06 sq yards), shorter (-0.5 yards) and narrower (-0.72 yards)
than the home field of the visiting team.

Discussion
One of the first things that it is highlighted in the results is that there is a trend in college
soccer that teams reaching the NCAA Men’s Soccer tournament are most likely to have a home
soccer field with a grass playing surface (75%). Of those teams with natural grass home fields,
95% held a higher seed going into a given match. While a cause for this cannot be determined
by this research, there are a couple of logical explanations that may warrant future research.
First, the teams with an artificial turf home field surface soccer field are used to playing on
natural grass as it is the most prevalent surface in roughly half of the teams matches. If this logic
holds, then the influence of surface type would not be a major factor in on home field advantage.
Another potential explanation for the data here may be found in the idea that the best
soccer players choose to play at NCAA Division 1 schools that have a natural grass home field to
get an experience that feels closer to professional and that may reduce the risk of injuries. Since
mostly all of the professional soccer teams in Europe and around the world play their soccer
games on grass fields, it gives the Universities and most specifically the student-athletes a sense
of professionalism that they would not get with an artificial turf soccer field. In addition,
according to Fujitaka et al. (2017) there have been reports that suggest that artificial turf fields
are more injurious to athletes than natural grass fields. Based on this logic, it can be reasoned
that having a home field that has a natural grass playing surface can contribute, indirectly, to a
higher level of success in college due to its attractiveness in the recruiting process for high level
student-athletes.
With the prevalence of natural grass fields, future research in the area of field
composition and HFA may focus solely on the differences in natural grass. For example, the
biggest factor that can be manipulated on a soil-based soccer field is the length of the grass.

Depending on what style of play suits the home team better and how can the surface impact and
affect the playing style of the away team, the grass can be cut to serve the home team. Watering
the surface also makes a direct impact on the speed of the ball through the game. The home field
can be watered in a manner that suits the home team. Future research examining the impact of
length and moisture level of natural grass fields may shed light on field composition as a factor
in HFA.
When discussing home field advantage in terms of field surface when taking in account
the performance outcome variable, the findings suggest that when both teams play their home
matches on artificial turf, two thirds of the total games resulted in the home team exceeding
expectations. Research (Nédélec et al, 2013; Owen et al, 2017; Roberts et al, 2014) has shown
that there is a negative stigma amongst soccer players to play games on a turf soccer field. The
psychological aspects that may affect performance include apprehension over injury, perception
in unexpected behavior of the ball, or the belief that there is a requirement for greater physical
exertion due to the adaptation of a diﬀerent surface. It must be mentally taxing for college
student-athletes that play soccer games on a turf-based field to play away games on a turf-based
field as well. Although this is a very interesting finding, a broader set of data should be analysis
to confirm or discard this result.
Situations where both teams play their home matches on natural grass, the home field is
grass and the visiting team plays their home matches on artificial turf or when the home field is
artificial turf and the visiting team plays their home matches on natural grass, leads to the
majority of matches resulted in both teams meeting expectations. This finding suggests that field
surface does not truly mean home field advantage in terms of performance outcome since over
75% of the cases in this study did not indicate the home team outperforming expectations.

Field size is a key component for that influences the style of play of a determined team
on a game. A wider field should allow possession based teams to flourish in their playing style
as it would allow them to connect passes with a higher rate of success since there would be more
space in between lines to connect passes and transition the ball sideways in an effort to find ways
to create scoring chances. A field that tends to be in the longest dimensions lengthwise, permits a
team that targets to get in behind of the defensive lines. In the other hand, smaller fields are
usually more successful with teams that are more defensive minded. With smaller fields, the
space to connect passes is reduced and defensive pressure should be more effective. When
examining home field advantage in regards of field size based on the performance outcome, the
results show that the home team outperforms expectations when playing on a home field that is
slightly larger [longer and narrower] than the home field of the visiting team. Having a longer
field than the visiting team could influence the visiting team tactics, specifically the defensive
ones. As argued before, these types of fields expose more space in between the defense and the
goalkeeper. This could involuntarily force the visiting team to drop their defensive line, allowing
the home team, when on possession of the ball, be closer to the goal and start the attack on a
better position. If they decide to set their defense line higher on the field, the difference spacing
between lines that they are used to due and a potentially fast striker from the home team, could
mean more scoring chances, that can lead to a bigger goal difference. In the opposite way, the
findings show that the visiting team outperforms expectations when the opponents home field is
smaller [shorter and narrower] than their own home field. Although a smaller field forces the
visiting team to modify their playing style and positioning of the field, it can be argued that the
amount of small sided games (SSG) exercise during training aid the transition to this type of
field. SSG are soccer drills that use small size pitch with fewer number of players. These
exercises have been proved beneficial in the development technically, tactically and

physiological of players (Hills-Haas et al, 2010; Jones and Drust, 2007; Casamichana and
Castellano, 2010). It could be argued that transition to a smaller field and the situation technical
and tactical that may arise on a game can be trained on a more consistent basis with SSG and the
adaptation to this field size could be faster.

Conclusions
The main goal of this research was to analyze the influence of field composition - turf
type and field dimensions - on home field advantage in elite level soccer matches. In regards
field surface type, the study has shown that most teams reaching the NCAA 2nd Round and
forward play their home games on a natural grass soccer field. The results of this study are
statistically inconclusive but the data may show a trend where the home team outperforms
expectiations when both teams play their home matches on artifical turf. When addressing home
field advantage in terms of field size, the major findings suggest that the home team outperforms
expectations when playing on a home field that is slightly larger [longer and narrower] than the
home field of the visiting team. However, this needs to be investigated further with a broader set
of data to provide more robust conclusions.
The number of cases in the study were a limitation on finding conclusive results. There
are results that need to be confirmed through a bigger set of data. Another limitation was the
ranking difference and absence of an archived objective ranking. That would eliminate the fact
that half of the teams in the study have the same ranking as they are unranked team and it would
give a real ranking difference in every match up. In addition, due to the higher seed team plays at
home, they are considered favorites in the game and expected to win.
Future research should be directed towards increase the number of cases that the research
covers. This should help solidify or discard the conclusions that were reached in this
investigation. Another way that this research could be expanded is how understand in a more
detailed way the field composition plays a role in the final result. For grass fields, it will be good
to know more about grass type, grass length, and moisture content in terms of performance

outcomes and HFA. Same procedure would happen for turf-based fields, as a more accurate
representation of how different type of turfs affect the end results of the game.
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Appendices
Table 1. University Men’s Soccer Team Field Dimension and Turf Type in NCAA Division 1 Men's
Soccer Tournament 2015 -2019

Table 2. Raw Data in Games in NCAA Division 1 Men's Soccer Tournament 2015 -2019

Table 3. Performance Outcome for 140 recorded NCAA Division1I Men's Soccer Tournament Matches
from 2015-2019 based on Field Type

Table 4 . Performance Outcome for 140 recorded NCAA Division 1 Men's Soccer Tournament Matches
from 2015-2019 based on Field Surface

Figure 1. Soccer Field Composition Distribution Data in
Universities and Games Played in NCAA Division 1 Men's Soccer
Tournament 2015 -2019
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